INTRODUCTION {#sec1-1}
============

Periodontal disease is a chronic inflammatory disorder that affects the supporting tissue of the teeth with common clinical manifestations. The prevalence of periodontitis is known to be high in adult populations in both developing and developed countries. However, the prevalence of periodontitis, defined as clinical attachment level (CAL-loss) or loss of attachment (LOA) and/or probing pocket depth (PPD), was found to be 4-91%, considering the surveys performed in several countries among people over 50 years of age.\[[@ref1][@ref2][@ref3][@ref4]\] Some authors have used the community periodontal index of treatment needs (CPITN) to examine the periodontal status. The periodontal pathology was found to vary from 11% in Finnish,\[[@ref5]\] 20-37% in Hong Kong,\[[@ref6]\] to 70% in the UK elderly.\[[@ref7]\] The periodontal pathology was found to be associated with smoking, lower socioeconomic status (SES), diabetes, gender, and dental care.\[[@ref8][@ref9][@ref10][@ref11][@ref12][@ref13][@ref14][@ref15]\]

The relative contributions of systemic and local risk factors to dental problems are unclear, particularly in the older population. Several risk factors and indicators have been associated with the occurrence of highly destructive forms of periodontal diseases.\[[@ref16]\] The microbial destruction of teeth in caries and compound caries induces a local infective environment that could also negatively affect the periodontal status.\[[@ref17][@ref18]\] Several factors, including smoking, hyperglycemia, SES, nutritional status, and carious status, have been associated with periodontal diseases, but their role has not been substantiated.\[[@ref8][@ref16][@ref19]\]

Caries and periodontal diseases were the most frequent reason for extraction for almost all tooth types, particularly in the community-dwelling elderly.\[[@ref17][@ref20][@ref21]\] It must be stressed that some risk factors for periodontal disease were found in the pathogenesis of dental caries, but without a consistent relationship.\[[@ref10]\] Therefore, it seems highly relevant to define the role of the above-mentioned risk factors in periodontal disease and caries, considering their significant role in tooth loss. Indices such as CPITN or periodontal screening and recording (PSR) scores were recommended by the American Dental Association and the American Academy of Periodontology to facilitate the early detection of periodontal disease, as a screening tool.\[[@ref22][@ref23][@ref24]\] Additionally, the number of decayed and filled surfaces, and mixed teeth was largely reported to define the dental health and risk factors in dental studies.\[[@ref25][@ref26]\]

Several authors\[[@ref9][@ref10][@ref11][@ref12][@ref13][@ref14]\] documented inequalities in the association of health status to socioeconomic variables. However, all these studies did not involve the population of Southern Europe, which had a lifestyle clearly different from Northern Europe, USA, and the like. Generally, the indices of dental pathology seemed to decrease by getting a better SES, but this relationship was not completely defined.\[[@ref15]\] Consequently, the statement of this relationship was particularly relevant in public health.

The objective of the present study was to determine whether an association existed between some systemic/lifestyle risk factors, oral cavity risk factors, loss of teeth, PSR scores, and SES, in healthy persons 50 years and older in Northern Italy.

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#sec1-2}
=====================

Study population and data collection {#sec2-1}
------------------------------------

The target consisted of adults, of age 50 years and above, living in Northern Italy. Patients were recruited from among those seeking care for different dental problems at the Outpatient Hospital Clinic; data recorded during the study were the usual data and parameters needed during the first medical--dental examination to define the state of systemic and dental health of the patients. All patients signed their written informed consent in a form where all procedures were detailed, according to the Helsinki protocols.

Subjects with a history of severe, acute, or chronic systemic or oral diseases, pregnant or lactating women, subjects taking medications known to affect the oral status, and edentulous subjects were excluded. Patients with a history of myocardial or cerebrovascular ischemia, hypertension, or glucose intolerance (but not frank diabetes or a previous history of diabetes) were enrolled; they could not be taking medication to control these diseases. Moreover, the included subjects had to provide a laboratory glycemic assay not antecedent to three months. The participants' history of myocardial or cerebrovascular ischemia, anthropometric measurements and nutritional assessment, and systolic (SBP) and diastolic blood pressures (DBP) were established by direct inquiry and clinical examinations.

Oral examination was performed with a flat rhodium-plating dental mirror, a dental probe, and a periodontal probe (UNC 15 HuFriedy, Chicago, IL, USA), with the patient sitting in a dentist\'s chair, to record the number of missing teeth (NMT), number of decayed surfaces (NDS), and number of filled surfaces (NFS). The PSR was assessed using the World Health Organization (WHO) periodontal probe. The PSR was measured in each sextant, but only the highest index value for each patient was considered in the study.

A pre-trial calibration session was performed on 37 healthy patients, to obtain the acceptable intra- and inter-examiner reproducibility in assessing the clinical periodontal parameters. Re-calibration was performed on the same patients some months later, to enhance the reproducibility.

Variables {#sec2-2}
---------

BMI ― The body mass index was calculated as weight in kilograms divided by height in meters squared (kg/m^2^) and was used as an index of overall adiposity.\[[@ref9]\]

NCD ― The number of cigarettes per day was auto reported.

NGT ― Normal glucose tolerance was defined as blood glucose up to 115 mg/dl after a fast of eight hours and no history of diabetes reported on medical history. Diabetes was defined as a previous diagnosis of diabetes by criteria or a fasting blood glucose value of \>126 mg/dl, with no previous history of diabetes. Fast glycemic values (Gly) were recorded.\[[@ref27]\]

SBP and DBP (mmHg) ― Systolic and diastolic blood pressures were measured at the forearm using an electronic sphygmomanometer, with the subject in the supine position, after a rest of five minutes.

CP-I ― Anamnestic cardiopathy/ischemia score, assigning value 1 to the positive and 0 to the negative CP-I.

NMT, NDS, NFS, and PSR ― An assortment of dental variables collected by examiners.

Socioeconomic status index {#sec2-3}
--------------------------

The study included 118 participants divided into three different groups by their household financial status. This index was ISEE (Indicatore Socio-Economico Equivalente -- socioeconomic equivalent indicator), that is, the official parameter to define the socioeconomic status in Italy.\[[@ref28]\] The ISEE index was constructed taking into account the data related to household income and real estate.\[[@ref29]\] This index was also used to define the minimum guaranteed social-critical health care levels (SC-LEA).

Patients were split into three socioeconomic classes as follows:

Group 1 ― ISEE 0 -- 7500 €. Indigent people, it authorizes all members of the household to dental treatments free of charge.

Group 2 ― ISEE 7500 -- 12,500 €. Household group members receive the needed dental treatments with the charge of a moderate copayment.

Group 3 ― ISEE 12,500 -- 15,000 €. Household group members receive the needed dental treatments with the charge of a substantial copayment.

An ISEE score greater than 15,000 € excludes household groups from the public dental care plan.

Statistical analysis {#sec2-4}
--------------------

In the first step of the analysis, the data were summarized by descriptive statistics and the usual indices and forms: Cross-tables for qualitative variables in a bivariate or trivariate analysis, mean and standard deviation for the continuous variables in a univariate analysis or in tables and cross-tables when the continuous variables were illustrated with respect to one or two qualitative variables, and the Spearman correlation coefficient matrix determined by all the possible combinations of the couples of variables included in the set of interest. Gender was considered assigning the value 0 to males and 1 to females. CP-I was considered assigning the value 1 to positive anamnestic cardiopathy/ischemia and 0 to the negative one. Inter-rater agreement was measured using Cohen\'s K-coefficient, while intra-rater agreement was simply measured using the Spearman correlation coefficient.

In the second step of the analysis, the response or dependent variables, which were continuous, were identified and the multiple regression model was used to define the impact of some factors, assumed to be explanatory variables (covariates), on the dependent one. The ordinal variables were directly inserted into the regression model. The explanatory variables were selected by the backward method for each dependent variable. Analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) was applied to define interactions among the qualitative variables of the set, after explanatory identification of the variables.

In the third step the identified dependent variables and the corresponding explanatory variables were represented through a system of equations with correlated residuals, that is, the simultaneous-equation model. Therefore, the seemingly unrelated regression model was applied to simultaneously estimate the regression coefficients. In the system of a regression equation, the selected dependent variables were NMT in the first equation, NDS in the second equation, NFS in the third equation, and PSR in the fourth equation, while the others were considered to be covariates. Furthermore, in each equation, the dependents of the other equations were added to the set of covariates (BMI, NCD, etc.) because they were strictly correlated, but this implied the necessity to consider the four models jointly, as they became a simultaneous equation model. In each equation, the independent variables were selected by a backward procedure, and each one was eliminated if its *P* value was greater than 0.1. However, the dental variables appearing among the independent variables were always held in the explanatory set, apart from their P values. For each equation, the assumptions of the linear regression model were checked, analyzing the residuals: Linear form, homoscedasticity, non-autocorrelation, independence with respect to regressors, and normality. NDS showed residuals with a heavy long right tail, that is, skewed to the right, with cumulative probability distribution observed far from that expected in a normal P-P plot of regression standardized residuals, thus implying a violation of the assumptions. The data transformation, using the logarithms of NDS, ln (NDS), improved the behavior of the residuals, bringing their distribution closer to normality so that the assumption of normality held well. After four equation regression models were set up, that is, the explanatory variables for each equation were identified, the models were simultaneously estimated by the reg3 procedure of Stata.\[[@ref30]\]

All statistical analyses were executed using the statistical package for social sciences,\[[@ref31]\] except for the parameters' estimation of the system equation regression, which was carried out by the reg3 procedure of Stata.\[[@ref30]\] The null hypothesis of the independence of residuals of the equation system, H~0~, was rejected at a critical significance level of *P* \< 0.05.

RESULTS {#sec1-3}
=======

The inter-rater agreement, measured using the Cohen\'s K-coefficient in the two different steps, was good at 0.60-0.70, and the intra-rater agreement calculated by the Spearman test showed excellent concordance at 0.908-0.920 (concerning the examination of NMT, NDS, NFS, and PSR) for the two examiners.

[Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} shows the frequencies of the tested parameters in the 118 examined patients. The patients' results almost equally split into the three SES groups. CP-I events were almost equally distributed by gender, ranging from 21.1 to 23%.

###### 

Frequencies of tested parameters in the whole population and socioeconomic groups

![](EJD-7-336-g001)

The statistical analysis of systemic/lifestyle indices showed a significant positive correlation of Gly with BMI (*P* \< 0.001); SBP with age (*P* \< 0.019), BMI (*P* \< 0.001), and Gly (*P* \< 0.001); DBP with age (*P* \< 0.025), BMI (*P* \< 0.001), Gly (*P* \< 0.001), and SBP (*P* \< 0.001); CP-I with SBP (*P* \< 0.037) and DBP (*P* \< 0.012). The analysis showed instead, a significant negative correlation of NCD with SES (*P* \< 0.001) and age (*P* \< 0.015), Gly with gender (*P* \< 0.015) and NCD (*P* \< 0.029); SBP with gender (*P* \< 0.006); DBP with gender (*P* \< 0.001) and NCD (*P* \< 0.021).

The correlative statistical analysis of systemic/lifestyle against dental indices showed a significant positive correlation of NMT with age (*P* \< 0.001), NCD (*P* \< 0.008), and SBP (*P* \< 0.040); NDS with NCD (*P* \< 0.001), Gly (*P* \< 0.028), and DBP (*P* \< 0.013); PSR with BMI (*P* \< 0.022), NCD (*P* \< 0.001), Gly (*P* \< 0.001), SBP (*P* \< 0.001), and DBP (*P* \< 0.001). The correlative analysis showed instead a significant negative correlation of NMT with SES (*P* \< 0.002); NDS with SES (*P* \< 0.001); NFS with age (*P* \< 0.031) and gender (*P* \< 0.049); PSR with SES (*P* \< 0.008).

The statistical analysis of dental indices showed a significant positive correlation of NFS with NDS (*P* \< 0.001); PSR with NMT (*P* \< 0.001); NDS (*P* \< 0.001), and NFS (*P* \< 0.001). The analysis showed instead a significant negative correlation of NFS with NMT (*P* \< 0.047).

The system of regression equation of systemic/lifestyle indices \[[Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}\] highlighted:

###### 

Coefficients and *P* values for the four seemingly unrelated regressions

![](EJD-7-336-g002)

\- 1 year increase of age produced a statistical decrease of about 1/9 dental element;

\- 1 cigarette per day (NCD unit) increase produced about 1/20 PSR increase;

\- 1 glycemic point (unit) increase produced about 1/100 PSR increase;

\- 1 mmHg (SBP) increase produced about 0.6% NDS nonlinear decrease;

\- 1 mmHg (DBP) increase produced about 1/70 PSR increase.

\- 1 SES unit increase produced about 2 NMT decrease, 2/3 NDS decrease, 4/5 NFS decrease, and about 1/3 PSR increase;

The system of regression equation of dental indices \[[Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}\] highlighted:

\- 1 missing tooth (NMT unit) produced 1/2 NFS decrease, NDS nonlinear decrease (about 4.4% for the first unit of NMT), and about 1/10 PSR increase;

\- 1 decayed surface (NDS unit) increase produced about 1 NMT decrease and about 1/4 PSR increase;

\- 1 filled surface (NFS unit) increase produced 1.14 NMT decrease and about 1/7 PSR increase;

\- 1 PSR unit increase produced about 5 NMT increase, NDS nonlinear increase (about 200% for the first unit of PSR), and about 3 NFS increase.

DISCUSSION {#sec1-4}
==========

Dental parameters {#sec2-5}
-----------------

Baseline tooth loss is predictive of tooth loss and more attachment loss over time. However, NMT can also be influenced by caries, conservative dentistry treatments, endodontic treatments, and SES.\[[@ref15][@ref17][@ref20][@ref21][@ref32][@ref33][@ref34][@ref35][@ref36][@ref37][@ref38][@ref39][@ref40]\]

In our study, the multivariate analysis of dental indices highlights that the increase in NMT has a weak effect on PSR increment and NDS decrement, and a moderate effect on NFS decrement. Previous studies have failed in exactly defining the correlations between NMT and the other dental parameters.\[[@ref37]\] This result can be explained by the fact that NMT is significantly correlated to the periodontal status, as well as to other variables, just as the same NMT or decay status and the consequent conservative-endodontic therapy (NDS and NFS) may act as disturbing factors.\[[@ref17][@ref21][@ref36]\] Moreover, studies show that these relationships are influenced by the position of teeth,\[[@ref20]\] hygienic care taken by individuals, as well as the natural evolution of periodontitis.\[[@ref37]\] We have just stated that different oral diseases can produce systemic inflammation and periodontal pockets can evolve in the adjacency of decay lesions, even if they are not an expression of periodontitis.

Our results reveal that an NDS increase corresponds to a moderate PSR increase, but an appreciable NMT decrease. Besides, the results show that an NFS increase has a weak increasing effect on PSR, but an appreciable effect on NMT decreases. The influence of NDS on NMT is a relation of equal terms, considering NDS is the independent variable. Thus, an incremental observation of tooth loss corresponds to a perceptible reduction in caries diagnosis, while an incremental observation of caries diagnosis corresponds to an effective reduction of tooth loss. Considering NFS as an independent variable, conservative dental therapy is extremely efficient in decreasing NMT. Therefore, it is conjecturable that tooth loss derived from causes other than periodontal disease in parallel with the diagnosis of caries may follow two different therapeutic management paths: Conservative-endodontic therapy or tooth loss and the conservative therapy of caries still further, to answer the decrease of tooth loss. Altogether, these data seem to point to the importance of promptly managing the conservative therapy to avoid dental extraction. The age,\[[@ref21][@ref40]\] lifestyle, spending power, and the degree of self-sufficiency may be significant\[[@ref21]\] not only with regard to NMT, NDS, and NFS, but also with regard to the outcome of periodontal disease.\[[@ref15][@ref17][@ref21][@ref32][@ref34]\] The literature data are conflicting and not conclusive.\[[@ref15][@ref17][@ref32][@ref38]\] Most of the authors have found better dental conditions in the strata of people characterized by better SES,\[[@ref20][@ref21][@ref32][@ref34]\] while other authors found SES or behavioral factors not significant.\[[@ref15][@ref17]\]

Our results show that by increasing the SES group (from 1 to 3), the NMT, NDS, and NFS decrease, but the PSR increases. Evaluating the data, the effects of SES on the PSR results are basically perceivable, but not fully expressed in our study. The SES impact on NDS is opposite to that on PSR, and of the same extent. The results show that SES moving from one group to the subsequent upper one corresponds to a decrease in about two tooth extractions. The SES impact on NMT is very substantial, while it is perceivable for NFS, but to a lower extent. Tooth loss apparently results from complex interactions among dental diseases, incident dental signs and symptoms, the tendency to use dental care in response to specific dental problems, dental attitudes, and the ability to afford non-extraction treatment alternatives.\[[@ref20]\] In the low-income populations it could be a worry, with other daily issues, an attitude of waiting for a problem to occur before seeking dental care, and tooth extraction being the only solution or the only available treatment option.\[[@ref39]\] However, PSR seems to be influenced by SES and the other dental parameters, although not in a very remarkable manner. Periodontitis probably has a largely independent pathogenic technique, which seems difficult to control, and hardly responds to other dental parameters or a non-specific therapy.

In our study, PSR increases all the dental indices NMT, NDS, and NFS, in a remarkable manner. Our data show a very close connection between PSR and tooth loss, when PSR is considered as an independent variable. However, NDS and NFS are also highly influenced by PSR. Besides, considering NDS and NFS as independent variables, PSR increases with them, and considering PSR as an independent variable, NDS and NFS remarkably increase with PSR. Consequently, it may be conjectured that decayed surfaces and filled surfaces negatively affect periodontal status. Considering NMT as an independent variable, PSR increases with NMT, and considering PSR as an independent variable, NMT strongly increases with PSR. Moreover, PSR may underestimate the periodontal pathological involvement.\[[@ref41]\] Contrary to the previously stated effect of NFS/NDS on NMT, tooth loss cannot represent an alternative to periodontal deterioration, nor are conservative or dental extraction therapies able to resolve periodontal lesions. Within the limitations of this study, it is conjecturable that the lack of an effective and healthy periodontal strategy enables a group of patients to move inevitably toward losing their teeth.

Age and gender {#sec2-6}
--------------

Early evidence of the prevalence and severity of periodontitis suggests that an increase in age may be a marker for the loss of periodontal support and tooth loss.\[[@ref42][@ref43]\] Albandar\[[@ref1]\] has observed that periodontal condition detriment increased with age in North American patients, but this relationship seems to be more influenced by the severity of disease and the decline may be due to loss of teeth, with the most severe disease in the older age group.

Our results show that NFS decreases and NMT increases with age. These findings are persistent only for NMT on the multivariate analysis. The age and other examined parameters, such as gender (G), are not always clearly related to the systemic and dental indices: The belief that periodontitis is a disease of the elderly has been challenged over time. Instead of increased susceptibility to periodontitis in elders, our results seem to highlight that age can conceivably represent a parameter within the true risk factors, and also may produce cumulative effects due to prolonged exposure.\[[@ref23]\] Therefore, the increase of NMT may also be caused by the subject susceptibility level to periodontal disease and to the kind of dental treatments undergone in time.

Different results were published on the influence of gender on dental and systemic indices. In particular, Norderyd *et al*.\[[@ref32]\] found a greater frequency of females with periodontal disease, while other authors\[[@ref23][@ref44]\] observed the same in males. Thus, it is not easy to establish inherent differences between men and women in their susceptibility to periodontitis and to the other dental indices considered.

In our study dental indices show that NFS increases in males. Our results are consistent with Machtei *et al*.\[[@ref15]\] who found no relation between gender and periodontal disease.

Body mass index {#sec2-7}
---------------

Overweight and obesity, two of the most common nutritional disorders worldwide, with increasing prevalence over the past decades, are significant risk factors for numerous adult diseases (i.e., type 2 diabetes) and perhaps also periodontitis.\[[@ref45]\]

Our results were consistent with Pischon *et al*.\[[@ref46]\] Obese subjects had up to five times greater risk of hypertension\[[@ref47]\] and of developing type-2 diabetes.\[[@ref43]\] Our data showed a BMI correlation with PSR. Nutritional disorders probably represented a true risk factor for periodontal diseases, which could depend on many variables such as age,\[[@ref48]\] fat distribution,\[[@ref49]\] smoking status, diabetes, and the like,\[[@ref33][@ref50]\] to be clinically expressed. The correlation findings on dental variables were not persistent on the multivariate analysis in our study. This unexpected result did not contradict other studies, as the most evident correlation between the nutrition indices and periodontal disease was found in specific situations, for example, the absence of smoking, insulin resistance (IR), bad oral hygiene, upper body obesity, exclusively in youth, extreme obesity cases, and first stages of overweight or obesity onset.\[[@ref48][@ref50][@ref51]\]

Besides, the decayed-filled score was found to be in direct correlation with the BMI in teens; and children having a correct nutrition showed a lower NDS.\[[@ref52]\] Forslund *et al*.\[[@ref53]\] reported an association of BMI with a decreased number of teeth in middle-aged women. Recent exhaustive studies on dental caries in the adult population and BMI are not available,\[[@ref45][@ref46]\] but our data for aged patients show no correlation between BMI and NMT, and BMI and NDS. Thus, it is possible to consider BMI as a periodontal complex risk factor, representing an objective facilitation for periodontitis. Recent studies indicate that adipose tissue is an important organ that secretes several bioactive substances known as adipocytokines,\[[@ref11][@ref51]\] which appear to be related to inflammation, diabetes, hypertension, CP-I, and periodontal disease.

Number of cigarettes per day {#sec2-8}
----------------------------

The proportion of current smokers in our study was 55%, 60% in women and 50% in men, without a statistical significance in gender and SES. Nevertheless, a significant decreasing trend in the number of smokers was found from the first SES group to the third. Cigarette smoking has been often, but not always, associated with both the prevalence and severity of periodontitis, bone loss, and NMT.\[[@ref15][@ref48][@ref50][@ref54][@ref55][@ref56]\]

In our study, the results show a significant relationship between NCD and PSR, NCD and NMT, and NCD and NDS. This evidence is consistent with those of some authors,\[[@ref34][@ref35][@ref57][@ref58]\] but some important studies limit this correlation to only periodontal indices\[[@ref59]\] and adults.\[[@ref60]\] The correlation findings on dental variables do not completely persist at the multivariate analysis. Only the positive relationship of NCD and PSR has been confirmed: One unit of PSR increase is produced by the additional consumption of a whole packet of cigarettes per day. These results point to the risk of tooth loss by the smoking status, even if no statistical difference is found between smokers and non-smokers for NMT, NDS, NFS, and tooth mobility, at the baseline.\[[@ref59]\] Moreover, the association between smoking and periodontal pocket controlling is particularly significant in the elderly.\[[@ref60]\] Thus, we consider that smoking can be an effective risk factor for periodontitis, in ways that not are completely well known.\[[@ref61]\] Other factors, such as Gly, educational level, dental care, NMT, and NDS, may play a role in enhancing periodontitis and periodontal damage in smokers.\[[@ref34][@ref35]\]

Fast glycemic value {#sec2-9}
-------------------

Impaired glucose tolerance (IGT) is defined as excessive levels of blood glucose developed after a carbohydrate-rich meal or glucose test, and it is not necessarily diagnostic of diabetes mellitus. The impaired fast glucose IFG is an intermediate status between NGT and IGT.\[[@ref62]\]

Our study shows that Gly has a positive correlation with SBP, DBP, and BMI. Type-2 diabetes may be preceded by the metabolic syndrome (MeS ― consisting of IR, obesity, dyslipidemia, high blood pressure, and a pro-inflammatory and pro-thrombotic status in adulthood\[[@ref63]\]). Augmented BMI has been associated with an increase in the number and size of adipocytes, which have a high metabolic activity that produces large quantities of inflammatory mediators that could also increase inflammation and IR, raising plasma glucose levels.\[[@ref19]\]

Irrespective of the diabetes type, periodontal disease\[[@ref19][@ref64]\] and NMT\[[@ref19][@ref34]\] are significantly greater in diabetics. However, the considerable heterogeneity of the literature on study populations, sample sizes, onset and duration of diabetes, level of glycemic control, and diagnosis of periodontal disease does not allow any easy discrimination.\[[@ref27][@ref64][@ref65][@ref66][@ref67]\] Chronic hyperglycemia is one of the key features of diabetes mellitus, but its effect on periodontal disease is much less known than the effects of diabetes,\[[@ref19][@ref68]\] particularly on the influence of IGT or IGF on periodontitis. Periodontal diseases can also play a role in cytokine mediation as an inflammatory condition.\[[@ref68]\] D'Aiuto *et al*.\[[@ref69]\] have found that an intensive periodontal treatment reduces some systemic inflammatory markers and SBP, and improves the lipid profiles, with changes in cardiovascular risk, in comparison with standard periodontal therapy. A chronic activation of the acute-phase response, characteristic of severe periodontitis, is believed to decrease the action of insulin, with a consequent increase in the circulating glucose levels.\[[@ref70]\] A control of the inflammatory parameters can improve other pathological conditions influenced by the same factors.

In our study, Gly showed a positive correlation with NDS and PSR. On the multivariate analysis, the Spearman correlations on dental variables were not persistent for NDS. Gly influenced PSR in a bad but not extreme manner. In our sample, Gly and high BMI could be related to lifestyle habits, and metabolic and inflammatory parameters. It could be conjectured that Gly affects the periodontal status and tooth preservation in a subtle way. As this relation is not circumstantiated in the literature at all, it is not elucidated to patients.

Systolic and diastolic blood pressure {#sec2-10}
-------------------------------------

High blood pressure\[[@ref71]\] was prevalent (52.5%) in our studied population. No correlation was found between blood pressure and the SES of our patients. Steptoe *et al*.\[[@ref72]\] studied socioeconomic disparities in participants, anamnestically, in health. The SES of participants resulted as inversely related to SBP, financial strain, and the hostility score, whereas, it resulted in being directly related to the lifestyle. However, the SES considered using the British civil service as a reference,\[[@ref72]\] and based on the grade of employment, was strongly associated with other SES markers (educational attainment, personal and household income).

Machtei *et al*.,\[[@ref15]\] showed that in patients with little or no periodontitis, patients with high blood pressure lost twice as many teeth as did normotensives, but without statistical significance. Sometimes, the greater NMT might also be explained by the dentist, considering the likelihood of treating subjects with complex systemic conditions, preferring extraction over an elaborate treatment plan that might be needed to preserve these teeth.\[[@ref73]\] However, Taguchi *et al*.\[[@ref74]\] in a study on non-smoking, healthy women, found a significant association between the incidence of hypertension and NMT.

Our study shows an increase of NMT with SBP, of NDS with DBP, and of PSR with both SBP and DBP. On the multivariate analysis, when controlling for behavioral, biological, and socioeconomic factors, SBP has a negative coefficient for NDS, whereas, DBP has a positive coefficient for PSR. This result highlights both SBP and DBP as having a significant, but moderate influence on the dental parameters.

The relationship between the periodontal condition and blood pressure is debated.\[[@ref55][@ref56][@ref75]\] However, our data highlight a complex relationship between blood pressure and the dental parameters, considering that decays may also influence the NMT values. It may be that infections of the periodontal structure could accelerate atherosclerosis by promoting a systemic inflammatory status through the release of endotoxins, shock proteins, or acute-phase reactants, involving mechanism that may implicate the pressure overload.\[[@ref9][@ref75]\]

Cardiopathy/ischemia score {#sec2-11}
--------------------------

Some periodontitis and cardiovascular disease (CVD) components have a multifactorial etiology, are associated with infectious agents, and have a characteristic inflammatory component.\[[@ref15][@ref69][@ref74][@ref75]\] In some disease states, the systemic challenge of the bacterial toxin derived from periodontal lesions represents an important link between periodontitis, monocytic inflammatory response, and metabolic dysregulation.\[[@ref76][@ref77]\] The cytokine pathogenetic role will be particularly remarkable following an infectious challenge or trauma.\[[@ref78]\]

Our study shows that CP-I increased with SBP and DBP, but did not show a correlation with the dental parameters, and therefore, it was not included in the explanatory variables of the seemingly unrelated regressions.

A positive, but complex correlation between NMT, blood-inflammation markers, and other risk factors for CVD was found.\[[@ref69][@ref74][@ref76]\] Moreover, tooth eradication might reduce the systemic inflammatory burden of individuals with severe periodontitis.\[[@ref77]\] The relationship between SES and periodontitis, and the impact of these factors on CHD, atherosclerosis or stroke were not specifically studied.\[[@ref77]\] Actually, tooth extractions could improbably resolve the inflammatory condition inherent to periodontitis. However, oral diseases different from periodontitis, such as, periapical granuloma or diffuse dental and root caries could produce systemic inflammation. The definition of periodontal and heart diseases differ in studies and constitute a major problem.

Socioeconomic status {#sec2-12}
--------------------

Several studies documented differences in dental health by socioeconomic indicators,\[[@ref9][@ref44]\] economic indices,\[[@ref79]\] income and education,\[[@ref15][@ref32][@ref34][@ref80]\] economic indices and education,\[[@ref8][@ref33][@ref35][@ref55][@ref81]\] and education,\[[@ref38]\] and social classes and conditions.\[[@ref17][@ref21][@ref40][@ref51][@ref80][@ref82]\] However, considering the SES indicators, some authors found that the relationship between SES and dental indices was not persistent, in an in-depth statistical analysis.\[[@ref14][@ref33][@ref51][@ref80]\] In particular, our SES rating was founded on the ISEE index, and it was aimed at defining disadvantaged socioeconomic conditions of families and at identifying the unified criteria in evaluating people asking welfare services, reserved only for subjects having the requisites defined by law.

In our study, an increase in SES condition corresponded to an increase in PSR and a decrease in NDS, NFS, and mostly, NMT. Thus, it could be conjectured that a lower SES class showed many more teeth extracted, decayed, and filled, than did a higher class. We assumed that tooth loss represented a sort of therapeutic alternative to the conservative in our sample.

SES, in our country, enables economic assistance in inverse relation to the SES class, and the lower class is entitled to free dental care. It is likely that a primary barrier to the correct therapy being performed in low-income patients is their belief that tooth extraction is the solution, or an attitude of waiting for a problem to occur before seeking dental care, or the attachment of scarce importance to regular dental visits and preventive treatment. It is also possible that not everybody has become acquainted with the SES regulations, while the patients' preoccupation with other daily issues or the consequence of medical choices seems less believable. Moreover, educational attainment, another factor of SES, may be a more reliable marker of oral health than the economics in some studies.\[[@ref32]\] However, SES classification seems to merge fairly different classes of therapeutic requirements with the SES of our sample. More care must be taken to improve alternative dental treatment to tooth extraction in the lower class. It must be noted that periodontal conditions remain substantially unvaried or are even made worse with increasing SES.

Our study highlights an increase of dental, but not of periodontal care, moving from the lower to the higher SES group. The SES index does not fully meet the social needs of dental care health planning. It identifies different socioeconomic groups, but it does not allow the public health administration to implement therapies that will be able to standardize the needs of different SES groups.
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